
 

Dear Spartan Fans, 
Our first month of training for the 2021 season 
is almost behind us. Time flies! I couldn’t be 
more excited to share all the wonderful things 
taking place within Bixby Spartan Football! 

With the new semester comes an exciIng Ime 
of planning and preparaIon for our #Team21 
football season! Our coaches have begun our 
book study of Urban Meyer’s Above the Line, 
and we will soon be meeIng with the 2021 
leadership council a couple of Imes each 
month.   

We believe that the deliberate investment 
towards teaching intenIonal leadership has a 
profound impact on our program. Our 
leadership council is called the “Crucible” 
because they are able to shape and form the 
acIons of their peers.   

Our players and coaches are very proud of 
another undefeated season. This year’s senior 
class will go out with an overall record of 36-1 
during their high school career. The class of 
2021 hasn’t lost a game since August of 2018. 
Human nature tells us that success invites 
complacency. We realize that our program must 
never become saIsfied, but must be constantly 
growing. Urban Myer states in his book Above 
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the Line that “leaders are learners.” We must constantly be improving. Just know that we are constantly working to 
be respected as the best program in Oklahoma at developing student athletes. Our mission has no finish line! 

Each day during off-season, we work to not only build our student athletes on the field, but we also work to develop 
them in the 21 hours they are away from us. We begin each day be reviewing the core value of the day. A few of our 
#Team21 efforts to guide and nurture student athletes’ acIons off the field include the conInuaIon of the Coaching 
Boys Into Men Program. This program includes lessons on mutual respect, social media awareness, violence 
prevenIon and respect for women. Each Wednesday we cover a new lesson and review other perInent #team21 
topics with our student athletes.   

When coaches across the state come to visit, they o\en ask, “What’s the best thing you do in your program?”  
Without a doubt, my answer is our year-round strength and condiIoning program. Our strength and condiIoning 
program gives us a compeIIve advantage because all of our athletes train all year. For example, when one of our 
players goes to track second semester, they conInue to train in athleIc S&C during that Ime. Athletes in many 
programs have a gap in their training while they are in a second or third sport that is hard to overcome. The exciIng 
thing about our year-round program is that we don’t ever feel like we are playing catchup with our athletes. We 
train athleIcism year round, no ma_er if you are a one-sport athlete or a three-sport athlete.   

We don’t have to tell our parents that this has been a crazy year. It is going to be so important that our athletes 
conInue to train even when we go distance learning. Each athlete should know when to a_end workouts when we 
go virtual; they will a_end one of four Ime slots. If you are unsure when that Ime is, please email me at 
lmontgomery@bixbyps.org. This will be the most important thing our staff stays on top of headed into the 2021 
season. Hopefully we will begin to get onto the other side of this pandemic soon! 

Finally, we are very excited about NaIonal Signing Day coming up Wednesday, February 3rd. This will prove to be the 
most challenging year of recruiIng in my 21 years of coaching. No college player has to leave their program this 
year. That means there are very few slots on college rosters coupled with the financial woes many higher 
educaIonal insItuIons are facing. We will sIll have a couple of seniors sign, and we are also beginning to see All-
State and other post-season awards roll in for our players.   

Please remember that it is our mission to be the best program in Oklahoma at developing student athletes. If at 
anyIme you have a quesIon or just need clarificaIon on what we are doing, please reach out to us. We love this 
program and are looking forward to taking it to the next level in 2021! It’s a great day to be a Spartan! 

Sincerely, 
Coach Montgomery 



 

  

YEAR PLAYER COACH YEAR PLAYER COACH

1958 Mark Gibson Red Rogers 1995 Jared Williams Rick Rogers

1959 John Porterfield McKenzie 1996 Jeff Taylor Rick Rogers

1960 Jerry Lawhorn Snider 2002 Shane Davison McGrew

1965 Danny Willis Snider 2005 Ben Tucker McGrew

1965 John Giles James 2006 Marshall Fraley McGrew

1967 Roger Dicus James 2007 Chase Boles McGrew

1970 Robert Cox Davis 2007 Chris Harris McGrew

1970 Butch Davis Davis 2008 Beau Bentley McGrew

1977 Ed Johnson Graham 2008 Jake Morgan McGrew

1978 Marshall Goff Graham 2009 DeWi_ Jennings McGrew

1978 Kevin Stringfellow Graham 2012 DeAndre Jennings Montgomery

1980 Tim Gibbs Snider 2013 Chandler Miller Montgomery

1983 Victor Moore Snider 2013 Ma_hew Dreyer Montgomery

1983 Todd Krehbiel Snider 2014 AusIn Gro_s Montgomery

1984 Brad Best Snider 2014 Kyle Rhine Montgomery

1986 Roger Gibbs Koester 2015 Cade Cabbiness Montgomery

1986 Gill Johnson Koester 2016 Tanner Griffin Montgomery

1988 Keith Roller Koester 2016 Brendon Evers Montgomery

1988 Jason Stubbs Koester 2017 Bryce Bray Montgomery

1989 Tim Sefcik Koester 2017 Coby Tillman Montgomery

1992 Jimmy Roller Rick Rogers 2018 Cade Cavender Montgomery

1993 Tancy Evans Rick Rogers 2018 Ethan Hall Montgomery

1993 JeremiahJohnston Rick Rogers 2019 Brody SarIn Montgommery

1994 Mitch Minik Rick Rogers 2019 Brennan Presley Montgomery

1995 Jeremy Meadors Rick Rogers

BIXBY SPARTAN OCA ALL-STATE 

Coach’s Creed 
As a BIXBY SPARTAN FOOTBALL Coach 

• I am CONSISTENT 
• I am a PROGRAM BUILDER 
• I MAXIMIZE POTENTIAL by coaching every player, every repeJJon 
• I am COMMITTED to this PROGRAM 
• Building RELATIONSHIPS is my top priority  



 

 

4.0 
CongratulaIons to these athletes for having the 
perfect season!  These athletes had a 4.0 GPA 

during the Fall 2019 Semester! 

Tanner Doyle  4.0 
Zach Blankenship 4.0 
Conner Nolan  4.0 
Cale Fugate  4.0 
AusIn  Hewi_  4.0 
Connor Kirby  4.0 
Mason Mi_asch  4.0 
Jakeb Snyder  4.0 
Lucas Tenison  4.0 
Jackson Sommer 4.0 

 

“Prove the Culture” 
Sleep Hygiene 

With off-season and our next sport in full swing, the 
most important thing besides good nutriIon an 
athlete can control is their sleep. Sleep is where the 
body repairs any damaged muscle from training or 
compeIIon, "downloads" any informaIon learned 
that day to help it sIck, and regulates hormone 
levels. With the changes our teen athletes are 
already going through biologically, sleep is the 
difference for daily performance and long term 
progress.  
Here are some small things that both parents and 
athletes can do to opImize sleep: 

1. Minimize light exposure. Any kind of light. Phone, 
TV, Room, etc. Light signals the body it’s "day" and 
will not opImally secrete sleep signals. 

2. Consistently going to bed and waking up at the 
same Ime. Allows the body to get into a daily rhythm 
known as your circadian rhythm. 

3. EliminaIng caffeine a\er 2-3pm. Caffeine takes a 
certain amount of Ime to exit the system to allow 
adenosine, ie sleep signals, to operate. 

4. HydraIon minimizes the stress of the body 
allowing it to be calm when it is Ime for sleep. 

5. Using our breathing protocol to bring the system to 
a relaxed state.  

6. Cold dark rooms allow the body to cool in order to 
reach an opImal temperature for deep sleep, as well 
as take advantage of the circadian rhythm.  

Important Dates
Monday May 17th-  Annual QBC Golf Tournament 
@ Indian Springs Country Club 9am 

June 1,2,3,4th-  10th-12th Grade Team Camp 

June 7th-11th-  Off Week 

June 14th-  SPA Begins 

June 22nd & 23rd-  Eatern OK OL/DL Camp @ Bixby 
Grades 6-12 

June 25th-  Skordle Easter OK 7 on 7 tournament @ 
Bixby 

June 28th- July 4th-  Mandatory Dead Period 

July 5th-  SPA Resumes 

July 9th & 10th-  VYPE 7 on 7 Tournament @ 
Owasso 

Monday August 9th-  8th-12 Grade PracIce Begins 

August 27th-  Vs. Mansfield Timberview @ Bixby 
7pm




